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The Wedding Collection

Add Ons
Insert Card //  $1.00 each Signature Paper 

size 5 x 3.5-inch

Mini Card //  $0.50 each Signature Paper 
size 2 x 3.5-inch or 2.5-inch square

Vellum Overlay //  $1.20 each

Backer Card //  $0.70 each Matte Loose 
$1.00 each Matte Assembled 
$0.80 each Metallic Loose 
$1.10 each Metallic Assembled

Die-Cut Shapes //  +$0.50 each 5 Styles

Colored Envelopes //  +$0.30 each Matte 
+$0.40 each Metallic

Envelope Liners //  $1.00 each Loose 
$1.40 each Assembled

Pocket Fold //  $1.65 each Matte 
$1.75 each Metallic

Wrap Around Bands //  $0.80 each Loose 
$1.20 each Assembled

Wax Seals //  $1.40 each

Addressing Services
Guest addresses must be submitted in proper excel format. 
File formatting will be an additional charge.

Return //  $0.40 each
Guest //  $0.80 each
RSVP //  $0.40 each

Save the Dates
A2 Envelope //  $1.20 each Signature Paper 

size 5.5 x 4.25-inch

A6 Envelope //  $1.30 each Signature Paper 
size 6.25 x 4.5-inch

A7 Envelope //  $1.40 each Signature Paper 
size 5 x 7-inch

A2 Magnet //  $2.00 each 
size 5.5 x 4.25-inch

Thank You Note Cards
Flat A2 //  $1.20 each Signature Paper 

size 5.5 x 4.25-inch with envelope

Folded 4Bar //  $1.60 each Signature Paper 
size 5 x 3.5-inch with envelope

Rehearsal Invitations
A2 Envelope //  $1.20 each Signature Paper 

size 5.5 x 4.25-inch

A6 Envelope //  $1.30 each Signature Paper 
size 6.25 x 4.5-inch

Bridal Shower Invitations
A6 Envelope //  $1.30 each Signature Paper 

size 6.25 x 4.5-inch

A7 Envelope //  $1.40 each Signature Paper 
size 5 x 7-inch

Registry Card //  $0.50 each Signature Paper 
size 2 x 3.5-inch or 2.5-inch square 
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Programs
3.5 x 8.5-inch Flat //  $1.00 each Signature Paper

5.5 x 8.5-inch Flat //  $1.50 each Signature Paper
4.25 x 11-inch Flat //  $1.50 each Signature Paper

5.5 x 8.5-inch Folded //  $2.25 each Text Weight
4.25 x 11-inch Folded //  $2.25 each Text Weight

5.25 x 5.25-inch Z-Fold //  $2.50 each Text Weight

Fan Style with Handle //  $3.00 and up each

Seating Chart + Large Signs
Digital File for DIY Printing // $60.00

Small 20 x 30-inch //  $100.00 
100-150 names

Medium 24 x 30-inch //  $110.00 
150-200 names

Large 24 x 36-inch //  $120.00 
200-250 names

Small Signs
5 x 7-inch // $5.00 each

8 x 10-inch //  $8.00 each

Favor Tags
3 x 3-inch //  $0.50 each 

includes drill hole
additional sizes available

Table Numbers
5 x 5-inch or 5 x 7-inch //  $3.00 each

Menus
5 x 5-inch or 5 x 7-inch //  $1.00 each

Place + Escort Cards
Flat 3.5 x 2-inch //  $0.50 each
Folded 3.5 x 4-inch //  $0.70 each
Wax Seal Flat // $2.00 each
Wax Seal Folded // $2.25 each

Coasters
4 x 4-inch 100 or less //  $0.95 each
4 x 4-inch 101 - 200 //  $0.75 each
4 x 4-inch 201+ //  $0.65 each

Stickers
2.5 x 2.5-inch //  $0.50 each
3 x 3-inch //  $0.60 each
additional sizes available 
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Paper Selection
Signature { + $0.00 }

 100 lb Eggshell Ultra White Cover Stock 
 100 lb Eggshell White Cover Stock 
 100 lb Eggshell Soft White Cover Stock

Premium {  1-Piece + $20, 2-Piece + $40,  
3-Piece + $60, 4-Piece + $80 } 

 Colored Cover Stock 
  110 lb Felt Bright White Cover Stock 

110 lb Felt Warm White Cover Stock

Luxury {  1-Piece + $50, 2-Piece + $100,  
3-Piece + $150, 4-Piece + $200 } 

 105 lb Shimmer Pearl Cover Stock 
 118 lb Cotton Bright White Cover Stock 
 118 lb Cotton Soft White Cover Stock

Double Thick {  1-Piece + $100, 2-Piece + $200,  
3-Piece + $300, 4-Piece + $400 }

  240 lb Ultra White Cover Stock 
 240 lb Soft White Cover Stock

Stationery Time Line
Guest List

 Create an excel document - ask for our 
wedding address template!

Save the Dates

 Mail out 6 months - 1 year before your 
wedding. Order 3-4 weeks prior.

Order Invitation Suite

 Wedding Collection 5-6 weeks prior to 
mail out date.

Custom Design 8-12 weeks prior to mail 
out date.

Mail Out Invitation Suite

 At least 1 month before response by date.

Response By Date

 4-6 weeks before wedding date.

Order Day-Of Stationery

 Start planning 4-5 weeks before wedding.

Order Thank You Cards

 2-3 weeks before needed or after your 
honeymoon!

Mail Thank You Cards

 1-6 months after wedding, but it’s never 
too late to send even after 6 months.

Print Selection
Digital Print { + $0.00 }

Digital White Print {  1-Piece + $50, 2-Piece + $100,  
3-Piece + $150, 4-Piece + $200 }

Thermography Print  {  1-Piece + $60, 2-Piece + $120,  
3-Piece + $180, 4-Piece + $240 }

{ + $60.00 per additional color }  
{ + $30.00 per metallic color }

Foil Print { prices start at $220.00 // custom quote }

The Wedding Collection
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These colors are available in matching backer cards, pocketfolds, envelopes,  
papers, wrap around bands, and envelope liners.

The Color Collection

ULTRA WHITE WHITE SOFT WHITE CHAI LATTE ALMOND LONDON FOG TURTLE DOVE

LIMONCELLO SOLEIL PALEST PINK PEACHY PINK TUTU PEONY SANGRIA

PALE BLUE LARKSPUR WEDGEWOOD SLATE BLUE GOODNIGHT ENGLISH GARDEN FERN

The Details -Ordering Your Stationery
DESIGN CONSULTATION

Uppercase Designs is located in Toledo, Ohio and is 
available for design consultation by appointment - 
in person or over the phone. We will spend the time 
talking about your wedding day, stationery needs, 
print and paper styles. After the design consultation 
a formal quote will be emailed to you based on the 
specifications discussed.

QUOTE AND BOOKING

After your wedding invitation quote has been 
accepted, we will move forward to the design 
process. You will be asked to complete the wedding 
invitation questionnaire, secure your deposit, sign a 
contract, select design and font style.

DESIGN PROCESS

Once the following above steps are complete, 
Kelly will begin the design process. You will 
receive digital proofs of all invitation pieces in your 
wedding stationery suite. 3 rounds of PDF proofs 
are included. Additional rounds of revisions will 
incur a charge of $25 per round. 

APPROVAL AND PRINTING

Client has final approval before any printing is 
ordered. At this time clients should submit a final 
quantity to order and submit their addressing excel 
file for envelope addressing. A final balance will be 
sent to you, once paid the invitation suite will be 
sent to print. Print times: Digital Print - 2-3 weeks, 
Thermography - Print 3-4 weeks, Foil Print - 4-6 weeks.

DELIVERY

Your wedding invitations are complete and ready 
to be delivered and stuffed! You may make 
arrangements to pick-up your invitations with Kelly, 
have them delivered to your home (please note 
delivery charge will be applied), or have them 
shipped via insured UPS. Shipping is based upon 
weight and not included in pricing, a separate 
invoice will be sent at time of shipping. 
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Custom Design Wedding Invitation Suite

Copyright Usage

Are you a unique wedding couple with custom taste and an eye for design? Commemorate this 
special occasion with an exclusive and one of a kind design! My true passion is working with 
couples to create custom design save-the-dates, invitations, programs, and additional wedding 
stationery that reflect your personal style. I believe in the importance of commemorating your 
wedding day with a one-of-a-kind design that has been uniquely created for you. Digital, 
thermography, and foil print stationery are currently offered with the Custom Collection. 

Pricing 

Custom design pricing is unique to each client and based on a number of various factors. A 
quote will be prepared based on your design and color preferences, print type, quantity, and 
additional touches. Custom design invitation suite includes a $300 design fee. The design fee 
is a one-time fee for your wedding invitations and day-of stationery.

With the variety of design and print options offered by Uppercase Designs, it is beneficial to 
share your budget and preferences in order to help me best service you.

Uppercase Designs retains ownership of the copyrights to the original artwork and design files, and 
reserves the right to reproduce, publish, and display the final design, in an un-edited format, as part of 
Uppercase Designs’ portfolio and to write about the project on web sites, in magazine articles and in 
books about related subject matter.

The rights granted to client, by Uppercase Designs, are for the usage of the final design in its original 
form only. The client may not modify the final design without specific approval from Uppercase Designs. 
If the client wishes to use the design created and/or the images within it for another purpose or project, 
client must contact Uppercase Designs to arrange the transfer of rights and any additional fees before 
proceeding.
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What Couples Are Saying...

Cheyanne + Austin
BEST INVESTMENT EVER!!
When it came time to make our 
invitations I like many others 

took to online sources and very 
quickly became overwhelmed by it 

all! So while exploring my options I decided to check local 
vendors because clearly I was no expert on invitations, 
but I had ruled out the likely hood of being able to afford 
custom invitations!! But that’s where Kelly comes into 
play! From my very first interaction with her to the last she 
was so sweet and kind! Kelly is a true expert in her craft 
and was so helpful throughout the entire design process! 
She listened to all of my wants, gave me so many great 
options and it was so nice that I was able to feel and 
see actual samples pieces. She helped immensely with 
all of the small technical details and provided expert 
advice on what to include on invitations, programs and 
other paper goods for the day of!! She was timely and 
professional with all of her emails and calls, and helped 
provide a good timeline of when certain things needed 
to be done by!

Lauren + Nick
I knew from the beginning that 

the first impression I had to make 

with my invited guests would be 

with the invitation they received in 

the mail. After meeting with Kelly 

there was no doubt in my mind that she would help set the 

tone for our celebration. Along the way I made additional 

requests and Kelly was right there with her creativity to 

make my thoughts come to life. Even now after the 

wedding I am still coming up with printed needs for her! I 

look forward to working with Kelly for so many life events!

Diana + Brooks
We are so glad we chose 

Uppercase Designs to create 

our wedding invitations. Kelly 

listened to what we wanted and 

helped us create something that fit 

our style and wedding day perfectly. She was easy 

to work with and extremely talented. We couldn’t be 

happier, our friends and family LOVED the invitations.

Katie + Stephen
We booked Uppercase Designs 

for our May 2019 wedding! Kelly 

was incredibly easy to work with. 

From start to finish she was very 

responsive and would return edits 

almost instantly! She worked with me to come up 

with unique designs for not only our invitations but 

also our menus, bar signs, monogram, seating chart, 

etc. Everything looked professional and AMAZING! I 

highly recommend Uppercase Designs!


